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F

riday, November 11th is
Remembrance Day. On this
day many of us will take time to
remember those who gave their
lives so that we may live ours
today. You may have your own
special tradition, or you may be
looking to commemorate the
day a little differently. There are
a number of events within the
Westman area that will be taking place.
The Brandon Remembrance Day service will be held
at Westman Communications
Place (Keystone Centre) from
10:00am to Noon. This is an
open event hosted in conjunction with the Royal Canadian
Legion Branch #3 in Brandon.
It is requested that guests all be

seated by 10:20am as the service will begin at 10:40am.
Take the time to honour
our veterans by visiting the
RCA Museum (artillery museum) in CFB Shilo. They will be
open from 11:30am to 4:00pm
with free admission during this
time. Staff will also be available
to answer any questions guests
have. This is also an excellent
time to check out their temporary exhibit “The Somme:
Mechanization of War” a World
War I exhibit that runs until the
November 25th. They kindly ask
that guests use the north gate
(through Sprucewoods) to enter the base on Remembrance
Day. For more information feel
free to contact 204-765-3000
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May we never those who fought for our freedoms. Photo Credit Krista Murray.

ext. 4563 or ext. 3570.
Additionally, on November 11th, The Evans Theatre
will play host to the new local
film Then and Now: Life in the
Regiment. This is a documentary
film by Historian and Cinematographer Graham Street, as
he follows in the footsteps of
the XII Manitoba Dragoons as
they trained in Manitoba and
then moved overseas during
World War II. This was done
by using old footage captured
by the regiment during conflict,
while this past summer Graham
travelled in their footsteps collecting footage from today. This
footage has been combined to
provide a comparison of the
“now” and the “then” of the

XII Manitoba Dragoons journey. The film will premiere at
2:00pm with admission by silver
donation. The Evans Theatre is
located at Brandon University,
beside the John E. Robbins Library.
A Remembrance Day Te
Deum concert will be held at St.
Matthew’s Cathedral at 3:00pm.
St. Matthew’s is located at the
corner of 13th Street and Louise
Avenue, and this event will be
free of charge.
For those of you who prefer to seek solitude on Remembrance Day consider taking a
walk through the military section of the Brandon Municipal Cemetery. Traditionally, the
poppy is placed on the grave of

a soldier, or at a cenotaph.
For those of you who plan
on staying at home, and are
concerned about missing the
moment of silence at 11:00am,
set an alarm on your phone for
10:58am, or turn the radio on,
as they observe the moment of
silence followed by the playing
of the last post. A friendly reminder that retail locations will
be open at 1:00pm; prior to this
gas stations and convenience
stores are limited to selling staple foods of bread and milk.
However you may choose
to remember is up to you. The
important part is that you take
the time to remember and say
thank you to those who fought
and those who fight today.
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BU Ancillary Services Makes Large Profit From Parking
Logan Praznik, Reporter
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n investigation by The
Quill has uncovered that
Brandon University’s Ancillary Services have made large
profits from parking in recent
years.
In BU’s 2016-17 budget
estimates, parking brought
$249,138 in revenue to Ancillary Services over the 201516 academic year, while costing them $129,709 in supplies
and consumables, giving a net
profit of $119,429, or 44% of
Ancillary Services’ net profit
of $268,877 for the academic
year.
In an interview, BU’s VicePresident of Administration
and Finance, Scott Lamont,
provided a further breakdown
of the supplies and consumables purchased for the lots’
upkeep. Some larger, more
notable expenses for the year
included: $30,000 for grounds
upkeep activities such as repairing pavement, painting lines
and removing weeds; $41,171
for security services; $8,870 for
electricity; and a pool of funds
totalling $24,914 set aside for
major repairs in the future.
In the previous year, ac-

cording to the 2015-16 budget estimates, parking made
$225,650 in revenue for Ancillary Services, while costing
them $67,220 in supplies and
consumables, turning a net
profit of $158,430, which was
approximately 230% of their
net profit of $68,313 for the
2014-15 academic year.
Both reports state that Ancillary Services operates “on
the basis of ‘cost recovery’,”
and that “income from operations is used to maintain and
develop the unit and its facilities.”
On the meaning of “cost
recovery,” Lamont provided
clarification by stating that the
term refers not only to annual
operating costs, “but also capital costs and major repairs,”
and that profits accumulate
“to do things such as replace
furniture in the residences,
replace kitchen appliances,
repave parking lots, and have
funds in reserve for years
when Ancillary Services loses
money.”
Lamont further stated
that Ancillary Services does
not have a separate HR, Fi-

Brandon University Ranked 17th
Logan Praznik, Reporter

B

randon University was
ranked 17th place overall
out of 19 undergraduate universities in Maclean’s new 2017
edition of its Canadian university rankings released on October 26th.
The rankings, which Maclean’s have compiled for 26
years, are split into three separate categories, including Comprehensive, Medical Doctoral,
and Primarily Undergraduate.
BU was placed under the “Primarily Undergraduate” category, which is reserved for universities that “are generally smaller
in size and offer fewer graduate
programs.”
Some other examples of
the 19 universities in the category include the 13th-place
University of Winnipeg, 3rdplace University of Lethbridge,
and 4th-place Trent University,
while the University of Manitoba was ranked separately on
the Medical Doctoral list.
In more specific rankings,
Maclean’s ranked BU dead last in
Student Satisfaction and Scholarships and Bursaries, as well as
18th on its Reputational Survey.

BU also placed poorly in Student Awards, Total Research
Dollars, and Medical/Science
Grants, while then showing a
56.1% graduation rate and a
74.5% retention rate.
In some specific rankings,
however, BU scored near or at
the top of the list, including 1stplace in Student/Faculty Ratio,
2nd-place in Operating Budget,
3rd in Library Expenses, and 6th
in Student Services.
Maclean’s website also praises BU’s Applied Disaster and
Emergency Studies, Business,
and Gender Studies programs,
as well as the courses, “Disaster
Movies: Fact vs. Fiction” and
“The Chemistry in Your Life.”
BU’s own administration
put a positive spin on the rankings in a press release on the
same day, playing to the university’s strengths in the rankings
while providing explanations
for some of its weaknesses.
President Dr. Gervan
Fearon commented on the university’s placement in Student/
Faculty Ratio, stating, “Students tell us that they choose
Brandon University for our
thequill.ca | Nov 8th, 2016

nance or IT department from
the rest of the university, and
does not pay rent, so surplus
profits are contributed to BU’s
entire operating budget “when
[Ancillary Services] is able.”
Lamont also mentioned
that Ancillary Services practices overselling of its parking
lots, which he claimed “is common among universities and
colleges,” and “allows many
more people to access parking
spots, which also reduces the
cost per spot.” Lamont elaborated, “When lots were not
oversold, we found that once
the terms started, there were
very many vacant spots in the

lots and people wishing to buy
spots. Even now, you will find
many times when the lots are
not completely full after we get
past the start of the year.”
However, Lamont touched
on overselling of lots leads
to problems for students accessing parking early on in the
school year, stating, “Occasionally, some lots are full and
people have to move to other
lots.”
The yearly budget estimates, from which the data
were obtained, can be accessed
with a BU online account at
brandonu.ca/vp-finance/budgets.

Lot 10, one of BU’s many parking lots. Photo Credit Logan Praznik.

in

Maclean’s Evaluation

close-knit and student-focused
campus, with small classes that
enable them to develop strong
relationships with their professors...We are proud to see that
those strengths are reflected in
the data compiled and released
by Maclean’s today.”
BU Vice-President Dr.
Steven Robinson commented
on the rankings in general:
“Across all the metrics that are
compiled by Maclean’s...BU’s
ranking is similar to where we
placed last year and the year before...What the ranking shows
is that the investments we are
making to push us in the right
direction are in fact being made
in the right places.”
On BU’s poor placement
in Student Satisfaction, Robinson stated, “[Experiential
learning, residence living and
sexual assault] are precisely
the areas where we are already
working hard to improve...We
are actively hiring a new cooperative learning coordinator,
we have a shovel-ready project
for new residences, and we are
ready to roll out consultations
for our new, standalone sexual

violence policy.”
In terms of BU’s graduation and retention rates, Robinson said, “Some of the areas
where we rank poorly reflect
deliberate choices we’ve made...
We are proud to welcome students whose high school grades
may not indicate their potential,
and through innovative new
programs like SUCCESS1, we
are able to provide them with
the right supports to help them
thrive in university.”
Robinson also said on the
matter of research grants and
citations, “...our outstanding
faculty have had a remarkable
year so far...And with student
growth of 5 per cent last year
and 7 per cent this year, we are
confident that we are on the
right track.”
Maclean’s university rankings, as well as an explanation of their methodology,
can be accessed online at
www.macleans.ca/education/
unirankings/university-rankings-2017/.
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Ladies Become Champions
MCAC
Robert Killam, Senior Sports Reporter
Female Athlete
he women’s soccer team the scoreboards and scoring
won their first ever MCAC 3 of Brandon’s 5 goals in the
of the Week
Championship last weekend tournament. The first game

weekly sports scoreboard

T

Jade Barrault was named Brandon’s latest Bobcat to receive
the title MCAC Athlete of the
Week. Jade proved to be an
impassable wall as she and her
partner on defence, Amy Kingdon, completely controlled their
half of the pitch all season.
The defence all-star was a huge
part of Brandon’s success in
their journey to the MCAC
championship. Jade is third year
player from Portage La Prarie
and has received awards like
this one since the start of her
soccer career. She received her
first award in her rookie year
when she was named the BU
Athlete of the Month. She also
received the MCAC conference
all-star her 2014-2015 season.
With just 5 goals scored on the
Bobcats goalie it is no wonder
. that Barrault was named Athlete
of the Week. Jade was the core
of her defence and they held
their positions well against all
kinds of rivals as they helped
their team win both the Prowler
cup and the MCAC championship.
Congratulations on your award
Ms. Barrault and congratulations on your MCAC championship victory. Best of luck in your
future endeavours.

when they finally defeated their
long time rivals, the Red River
Rebels. It is the program’s first
MCAC championship in their
short 3 year time span; the results are quite promising for
the program’s future years.
The women won their final game with a score of 3-1,
with goals scored by Jaycee
Castle, Kiera Riehl and Aziza
Kinnarath. A truly remarkable
spectacle as Brandon has been
unable to beat the Rebels in
a single match for the past 3
years. This years game resulted in two ties when the teams
faced off, so it just shows one
how closely matched these
great teams are. Bobcats keeper
Sydney Carter-Squire stood on
her head for the match making
save. She had impressive saves
all year, but in this final game
made she 3 big saves off breakaways and penalty shots.
This years finals were a mirror rematch of what happened
last year between
the
two teams,
except this
year the Bobcats
came
out on top!
Jaycee Castle
was named
player of the
tournament,
dominating

BU played was on October 29th
when they faced St. Boniface in
the Semifinals.
From runner ups to champs
in a year, it was an intense journey for the women’s team and
program. Coach Schira and the
women’s fellow coaching staff
have worked hard to see this
day and one can only imagine
the amount of pride they feel
for their team. The whole team
truly deserves MVP of the
tournament and certainly deserves the title of champions
with such a flawless season.
The women finished the
season with an incredible 9-03 record! The lossless team
brought their ‘A Game’ to every match and showed passion
on and off the pitch.
On behalf of the Quill
and our readers we would like
to congratulate you women
on your victorious march this
season. The whole university
looks forward to hearing what

Bobcats vs Pandas

Bobcats vs Golden Bears

68 - 71

64 - 76

Bobcats vs Pandas

Bobcats vs Golden Bears

Basketball - Womens

Basketball - Womens

Basketball - Mens

Basketball - Mens

46 - 79
67 - 83
Bobcats vs Wolf Pack Bobcats vs Wolf Pack
Volleyball - Womens

Volleyball - Mens

Sets

Sets

Volleyball - Womens

Volleyball - Mens

Sets

Sets

2-3
3-1
Bobcats vs Wolf Pack Bobcats vs Wolf Pack
3-0

0-3

Wheat Kings vs Warriors

your team will accomplish in
the future. Best of luck in the
coming Futsal season!
For any more information
on the women’s soccer team
and their journey to the MCAC
championship, you can check
it out on the Bobcats official
website at www.gobobcats.
com.

Hockey - WHL

2-3
Wheat Kings vs Thunderbirds
Hockey - WHL

3-2

Wheat Kings vs Oil Kings
Hockey - WHL

3-6
Jets vs Capitals
Hockey - NHL

2-3
Jets vs Capitals
Hockey - NHL

3-4
Jets vs Red Wings
Hockey - NHL

5-3
Jets vs Rangers
Hockey - NHL

2-5
Blue Bombers vs Redblacks
Football - CFL

33 - 20
Sports and HLC Calendar
Tues. Nov. 8th
BU Blood Drive
from Noon to
3:00pm

Wed. Nov. 9th

Thurs. Nov. 10th

Fri. Nov. 11th

Sat. Nov. 12th

Sun. Nov. 13th

Hockey: Cougars vs Hockey: Wheat
Hockey: Wheat
Kings vs Rebels at Thunderwolves at
Kings vs Broncos
2:30pm
12:45pm
at 4:00pm
Basketball: Bobcats Basketball: Bobcats
vs Heat at 6:00
vs Heat at 5:00
and 8:00pm
and 7:00pm
Hockey: Cougars
vs Beavers and
Polar Ice starting
at 6:30pm
thequill.ca | Nov 8th, 2016
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BU Goes All Out

Ariele Kehler, Assistant Editor-in-Chief

O

n November 2nd, Brandon University Students’
Union (BUSU) led the Brandon University campus in taking part in the All Out for Education rally. Approximately 400
students from BU gathered in
Kavanagh Courtyard between
Noon and roughly 1:30pm.
Signs were handed out to the
students (a Quill favourite said
‘My ass in your class does not
mean I’m learning’), and were
proudly displayed on the march
around the city block BU is situated on, and across two traffic
intersections (ensuring that the
external community noticed
the protest). Following the
march, speeches were given by
BUSU Vice President Internal
(VPI) Jill Creasor, BUSU President Nick Brown, BUSU Grad
Student Director and International student Mark Klapheke,
Prairies Regional Vice President of Public Service Alliance
of Canada (PSAC) Marianne
Hladun, and Brandon University President and Vice-Chancellor Gervan Fearon. Also in

for

4

Education

attendance were Alex Bailey,
Organizer with PSAC, and other concerned members of the
community.
The main topics that BUSU
was focusing on for the event
were: No mandatory attendance for the Faculties of Arts
and Sciences; the addition of
an Indigenous course requirement, preferably one specific to
each department; and a lowered
or at least static International
student differential fee. BUSU
Vice President External (VPE)
Greg Monias sent his regrets,
as he was called to Winnipeg to
speak on Brandon’s need for an
Indigenous course requirement
and its merits on a cultural and
educational level. Demands
made on the provincial level
included: continuation of legislation tying tuition fees to the
inflation rate, a conversion of
provincial student loans into
grants, increased funding for
post-secondary establishments,
and passing legislation mandating sexual assault policies at all
institutions (demand applying

to the current Bill 15, a new
version of the previously struck
down Bill 3 and Bill 204). This
last demand has already been
passed in Manitoba. As of November 3rd, 2016, Bill 15 was
unanimously passed through
Manitoba legislature.
“It was excellent, really
wonderful,” Brown says of
the turnout. “It shows that
our message is important not
only to the student union [and
students], but to the [Brandon
University] administration and
the [provincial] government.”
“We’re here, and we are listening,” said Fearon at the All
Out event, noting that progress was already being made in
regards to many of the Brandon University specific asks.
“Hopefully next year, I’ll be
standing at this mic talking
about the progress that we’ve
made here.”
Brown is hopeful that
BUSU can continue to work
with administration on current
projects, and start working towards their goals on the pro-

vincial level. He says, “Campus-specific plans are already
in motion. This was not news
to BU or the province.”
The last National Day of
Action occurred in 2012. It was
prompted by tuition increases
in
Quebec,
much as ours
is largely due
to proposed
and forecasted
tuition spikes.
Participating
in this National Day of Action, beginning
in Newfoundland with provincial budget
cuts to postsecondary institutions (cuts
which
had
caused some
institutions to
close their libraries), were
approximately
650,000 students across

Canada. These students came
from more than 50 institutions nationwide and protested
at their provincial legislative
buildings and their own campuses.

Various points during the protest. Photo Credits Ariele Kehler and Krista Murray.
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PoDcAst Review: saWBOnes
Krista Murray, Web Content Coordinator

O

Dear Glow Cloud,
Why does it cost $1 for a
box of KD, but $11 for half a
bag of grapes?
Sincerely,
Struggling Student

ver the summer I discovered a number of delightful podcasts. Sawbones: A Marital Tour of Misguided Medicine
was one of those, and is now
a staple in my vast podcast rotation (I may have a problem).
Sawbones is hosted by Dr. Sydnee McElroy and her co-host
and husband Justin McElroy.
Join them as they take you on
a journey of the strange and
sometimes crazy, weird, and
whacky ways in which humans
have attempted to fix people
throughout history.
Sydnee and Justin are a de-

light to listen to. Each episode
is introduced through a hilarious theatrical staging of that
week’s topic. Justin takes on
the role of the patient, as Sydnee assumes her role as doctor,
reassuring Justin that he is in
fact not pregnant, he probably
doesn’t have Tuberculosis and
suggesting that drilling a hole
in his head may not be the best
idea.
Over the past 159 episodes
Justin and Sydnee have covered
a whole lot of topics, some you
may have heard of, others you
probably haven’t. If you have

Dear Struggling,
As I am incorporeal, the
concept of food and its price
is irrelevant to me. Rather than
PcomiNg veNts At the
grapes though, you may want to Aleca Antonakis, Reporter
try eating food that is actually in
On November 18th and 19th
here are many different
season.
events coming up at the Seven Ages Productions is preOn another note, have you Western Manitoba Centennial senting a new comedy, Macbeth
tried photosynthesis? I’ve been Auditorium in November, that the After Party at the Lorne Wattold it’s inexpensive and also you can check out.
son Recital Hall. Prof. Smid of
th
th
relatively easy to accomplish
On November 10 -13
Brandon University writes the
the musical Godspell (a musical play, and this will be its first
with minimal effort.
I wish you luck in your nu- based on the Gospell Accord- public performance. The plot
ing to St. Matthew) will be put is set in 1611, right after the
tritional endeavours.
on by Seven Ages Productions. opening night of Shakespeare’s
All hail,
Thursday and Friday the musi- play Macbeth. Both shows are at
Almighty Glow Cloud
cal plays at 8:00pm, and 8:00pm. Tickets are $20.
On Sunday, November 20th
on Sunday it plays at
3:00pm. There is no Sat- Corb Lund (a country singer)
urday show. Tickets are will be performing at 8:00pm.
$23 for students.
Tickets are $52.00 each.

U

e

ever found yourself wondering
about things like trepanation,
plague medicine, uromancy
(yes that is a thing), or Mr. Reich’s Sexbox, then this is the
podcast for you. If you didn’t
know any of these existed then
this is probably still the podcast
for you.
If you are worried about
binge listening and running out
of new episodes, fear not, the
first episode aired on June 21st,
2013 and episodes are still being produced: that leaves you
with three years of content to
catch up. If you think about

159, 40 minute episodes won’t
take you that long (this will actually take you a long time). So
what are you waiting for?
Sawbones is part of the
Maximum Fun Network, they
have a ton of other podcasts
that they produce, so be sure to
check some of those out. Sawbones can be listened to online
at maximumfun.org, or subscribe on iTunes or wherever
you listen to audio content.

wmcA

T

“Chai Tea”
Do you know how irrelevant
this is? Really, do you? Let’s
review...
Chai: a type of a tea, a word
that means “tea”.
Therefore: Chai tea = Tea tea
The redundancy here is
excessively rediculous.

.
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On November 22nd and 23rd
the Moscow Ballet presents the
Great Russian Nutcracker. Both
shows are at 7:00pm and will
feature local dancers ages 17
and under. Tickets are split into
three different prices based on
your seat location. Red tickets
(for sitting near the front) are
$67, blue tickets (for sitting
near the middle) are $57, and
for yellow tickets (for sitting
near the back) are $47 each.
December 1st to 3rd Dance
Images is performing Madagascar - A Musical Adventure

Jr. Based on the animated
movie(s) by DreamWorks, this
musical follows the adventures
of Alex, Marty, Melman, and
Gloria as they escape the New
York Zoo and end up in Madagascar. There are 7:00pm showings on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, as well as a 2:00pm
show on Saturday. Tickets are
$15 each.
Tickets for all of the mentioned events can be purchased
at the WMCA box office, online at wmca.ca, or via phone
at 204-728-9510.

BUSU
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Study Tips: RescueTime

Lost & Found

Krista Murray, Web Content Coordinator

D

o you ever find yourself thinking at the end
of the day “where did my day
go? What did I do for the past
8 hours? Is today Tuesday or
Sunday?” If you answered
“yes” to any of these questions
then you are in desperate need
of RescueTime. RescueTime is an
extension for Google Chrome,
Chrome OS, and Firefox. With
Rescue Time you can track how
you spend your time on the internet within the current active
tab of your web browser. RescueTime is capable of determining when you walk away from

your computer, at this time it
will stop tracking, so feel free
to take a sandwich break. From
here RescueTime will automatically categorize the sites that
you visit, these are then rated
on a scale of “very productive”
to “very distracting”. You can
also go through and change the
default settings to suit all of
your productivity and procrastination needs.
RescueTime holds you accountable for your web browsing decisions, and having this
information can help you to
change your browsing patterns,

or at the very least become
aware of what they are. What
you choose to do with that information is up to you. All of
your time logs are private, and
you are free to delete them at
anytime, especially if you are
feeling ashamed of those 6
hours you spend on reddit each
day, then again, maybe you
aren’t.
RescueTime Lite is the free
version, it will do all of the
above, as well as allow you to
set goals and provide you with
a weekly email report, and 3
month history reports.

For the low, low price of
$9 per month or $42 annually
(that’s 4 months free) you can
get RescueTime Premium, which
includes a number of extra
features. The Premium version allows you to input and
track the time you spend away
from your computer, logs your
daily accomplishments, blocks
distracting websites, as well as
unlimited history reports.
So let’s all get a little more
productive, and remember, RescueTime is watching.

BUSU AGM

Ariele Kehler, Assistant Editor-in-Chief

I

t’s that time of year again,
BU community! Our Friendly Neighbourhood BUSU
Council will be hosting their
bi-annual annual general meeting (AGM) in Harvest Hall
on Tuesday, November 15th
at 12:40pm. This is during the
Tuesday free slot, so if you are
able to be on campus, BUSU

would love to see you there!
BUSU is looking for your
input as to what you want
changed on campus. Any proposals for motions should be
sent to BUSU President Nick
Brown at pres@busu.ca by
Noon on Thursday, November
10th to allow time to have the
motion included in the agenda.

In order for the motions
to pass, at least 50 students must be in attendance. Without quorum,
BUSU cannot act on any
motion. Free snacks have
been promised to the first
50 students.
BUSU Logo. Credit BUSU.

LNAP: Procrastinators Unite!

Krista Murray,
Web Content Coordinator

L

ast week I lost my brand
new mittens. I was so sad.
They were soft and fuzzy and
I was absolutely in love with
them. I had resigned myself to
thinking they were gone forever. But not all hope was lost.
I was walking by BUSU a
week later, and on a whim decided to check out their lost
and found. Low and behold,
there they were! My brand new
mittens. Some kind stranger
had turned them in.
The point is, if you have
lost anything stop by BUSU
and see if they have it, the
worst thing that will happen
is that your lost item will still
be lost. However, there is that
chance that you will in fact be
reunited.
BUSU regularly collects
lost items from other areas on
campus and brings them back
to their office. This provides all
of us with a central location to
check for, and possible reclaim,
your lost item. Just like me and
my mittens.

Krista Murray, Web Content Coordinator

O

n Wednesday November 16th, the BU Library
will once again play host to the
Long Night Against Procrastination. During this event the
library will be open all night,
providing students with a space
to write and study. LNAP will
begin at 6:00pm and run until
8:00am the next morning. If
you don’t have time to take advantage of all 14 hours that’s
okay, you are free to come and
go throughout the night, or
even just come for the pancake
breakfast at 8:00am.
This year’s LNAP features
old favourites along with a few
new additions. As in previous
years staff will be available
throughout the night to help
students, this includes: writ-

ing skills, learning skills, math
skills, as well as research and
computer help. There will be
a stress reduction zone, yoga,
and Bailey the Bobcat will also
be hanging out, along with everyone’s favourite furry friends
the therapy dogs who will
be making the rounds from
8:00pm until 2:00am.
The tradition of free pizza
at midnight, provided by the
Alumni Association, will continue, so be ready for that pizza
stampede. Cookies and Cram
will take place at 2:00AM if
you are in need of a late night
pick me up.
This year’s LNAP will also
see the addition of a few new
events.
From 7:00 - 7:30pm a mu-

sic therapy session will take
place in the Music Library, and
from 7:30 - 9:30pm a “Sit &
Knit” will be available to students in the Main Library. This
year Alumni mentors from each
faculty will be on site 8:00 until 10:00pm to answer students
questions and provide encouragement. And finally, Learning Skills staff will be available
from 8:00pm until 2:00am.
The Safe Walk program will
once again be available. If you
are parked a little ways away,
or if you feel uncomfortable
walking to your car because you
parked in a low light area, the
Safe Walk program will provide
you with an escort to your car.
LNAP is a great opportunity
to be productive, and to ac-

cess support for
research
and paper writing. We
hope to
see everyone
there!

Campus Calendar
Tues. Nov. 8th

Wed. Nov. 9th

Thurs. Nov. 10th

Lest We Forget per- No Classes
formance in the
Lorne Watson Recital Hall 12:30
to1:30pm

Fri. Nov. 11th

Sat. Nov. 12th

Sun. Nov. 13th

Mon. Nov. 14th

No Classes
Eckhardt-Grammate Graduate Student Christmas Shoe
Then
and
Now Recital
in
the Recital
in
the Box Assembly
at The Evans at Lorne Watson Re- Lorne Watson Re- with VCF in the
7:30pm
cital Hall 3:30 - cital Hall 3:00 - Elephant Room
A Bigger Splash 5:00pm
4:30pm
7:30 - 10:00pm
at The Evans at A Bigger Splash A Bigger Splash
7:30pm
at The Evans at at The Evans at
7:30pm
7:30pm
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SERC: Talking With Kids
Amanda Hamm, SERC

Q

: My 9 year old is starting
to learn about puberty at
school. I would like to be able
to talk to them about sexual
health but feel nervous!

A

: Talking with kids about
this stuff can be challenging. With a little support, you
can be the ‘go-to’ parent and
feel more confident in what
you’re doing!
Here are some quick-tips
to help guide you:
Reflect on your own upbringing: how did you learn about
sexuality? What was good, bad,
or non existent? What do you
want to teach your children?
Use correct language for
body parts: from birth, use the
correct words (penis, scrotum,
testes, vulva, vagina, breasts…-

we don’t call our elbows ‘bendbends’). If you’re comfortable
using these terms, your children will be too.
Communicate values: Look
for chances to share your values
about sexuality; by not sharing
your values, you allow others
(media and peers) to form your
child’s values.
Listen and stay calm: find out
what they already understand
by asking gentle questions, such
as: “Tell me what you know
about that?” Let your child talk
at their own pace by listening
calmly and patiently.
Be honest: whatever their age,
children deserve honest answers. You don’t have to be an
expert and it’s ok to tell them
you don’t know the answer. Reassure them that you’ll find out

talked much about sexualityfind a place to begin. Look for
those teachable moments and
dive in. Settings that don’t require eye contact (car rides,
walks, washing the dishes) can
lead to open and meaningful
discussions.
Look to your community:
Support the sexual health education program in your child’s
school. Talk to the teachers to
ask what will be covered. Ask
your health care provider to be
involved with your child about
sexual health issues. Bring your
child to SERC. There are many
sexual health services in Brandon which can support you.
Have fun: Things may get
awkward and you may want to
laugh. That’s ok. Humour is a
great way to break down barri-

for them. You can also provide
trusted websites (like SERC’s)
and books as they get older.
Repeat, repeat, repeat: We
all learn best through repetition. Find moments where you
can bring up the topics again;
find ‘teachable’ moments. With
adolescents, repetition has the
added bonus of building their
comfort in talking about sex
and building a more connected
parent-adolescent relationship.
Look for everyday opportunities: Chances to talk about
sex are easy. A friend’s pregnancy, a condom ad, a magazine cover, a tv show… Share
information as well as opinions
and values.
It’s never too late to begin
talking: Even if your child is
in their teens and you haven’t

Prairie Fire Writing Contest

Canadian Festival

P

T

Nathan MacKrith, Reporter

rairie Fire Press and McNally Robinson Booksellers
are now taking entries for their
2016 Annual Writing Contests.
Spread out over three categories, there is a total of $6, 000
in prizes to be won. The three
categories are: poetry, short fiction, and creative non-fiction.
Banff Center Bliss Carman Poetry Award entries may include
up to 3 poems and be 150 lines
in length. Short fiction pieces
may be 1 story a maximum of
10, 000 words long. Creative

non-fiction works may consist
of 1 story up to 5, 000 words
long.
The cost per entry is $32.
Each submitter will receive a
one-year subscription to Prairie Fire magazine, whether they
win the contest or not. Method
of submission is regular mail.
Email submissions will not be
accepted. All entries must be
postmarked no later than November 30th, 2016. Complete
guidelines for all contests are
available at: www.prairiefire.ca.

Nathan MacKrith, Reporter

of

Spoken Word

by judges who are not there to
specifically support any particular person/team of performers at the event. Each judge’s
score goes from 0 (the worst
thing ever written) to 10 (being the best thing to ever be
written in human history). The
poet or team with the highest
score overall wins. CFSW pits
slam teams against each other.
The team that won this year
was from Guelph, ON.
There were also other
events such as open mics, fea-

he Canadian Festival of
Spoken Word is an annual
event and is held in a different
Canadian city every year. The
first CFSW was held in Ottawa,
ON in 2004 under the name of
“the Wordlympics”.
This year the festival was
markedly different from previous years. CFSW ran from
Sunday Oct. 23rd to Saturday
Oct. 29th. The main events of
CFSW were poetry slams: a
performance of original works
of poetry that are then graded

ers and relax people.
If you still need help and
support, contact SERC and we
will gladly give you the information, resources, and support
you need.
Information provided by the
Sexuality Education Resource Centre Mb. Do you have questions
about sexuality? Send them to thefactsoflife@serc.mb.ca.
Visit our website at www.serc.
mb.ca. Also, sign up for our ENews by following the links on our
website or like us on Facebook and
follow us on Twitter.
The information provided in
this article is not intended as medical
advice. Should you have any questions, please contact your health care
provider.

ture poets, and poetry workshops in various schools and
at the Manitoba Writer’s Guild
building at 100 Arthur Street.
The workshop I went to was
about how to lie to tell the
truth. Vancouver slam poet
Johnny MacRae spoke and lead
exercises on how to use the inherently false nature of poetic
performance to convey very
real and harsh truths to an audience in a digestible way.
Next year’s CFSW will be
held in Peterborough , ON.

Hawkweed Literary Forum
Nathan MacKrith, Reporter

R

most well known for being a
political and humanist poet.,
and has been one of Canada’s
most influential poets for nearly 30 years.
Eriksson’s newest novel,
The Performance, was released
in October 2016. It’s a narrative that weaves together the
worlds of classical music and
homelessness in a compelling
tale about privilege and pov-

enowned poet Gary Geddes and author Ann Eriksson held a joint reading at
Brandon University on Tuesday, November 1st, held in the
Gathering Space.
Geddes’ new book of poetry Resumption of Play tells the
story of the Indian Residential
School system. It examines
the clashing of Aboriginal and
Western ideology. Geddes is

erty. Usually Ericksson uses
her personal background and
biology skills to create compelling characters and stories.
In this newest work she took
a break from her usual modus
operandi.
The event was organized
by the Hawkweed Literary Forum.

Community Calendar
Tues. Nov. 8th

Wed. Nov. 9th

Thurs. Nov. 10th

Fri. Nov. 11th

Public Information Karaoke at Double
Session at the
Decker
Victoria Inn 7:00 9:00pm

Remembrance Day
Bachelor of Nursing Social at
Houstons
Live music at The
40, Double
Decker

Sat. Nov. 12th
Live music at The
40, Double
Decker
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Sun. Nov. 13th
Handmade Christmas Craft Market
at West End Community Centre
2:00 - 6:00pm

Mon. Nov. 14th

Classifieds
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PSA: RDI Focus Group
The goal of Meghan Wrathall’s MA
thesis with the Rural Development Institute is to examine perceptions of intimate partner violence in rural and small
town Canada, how these perceptions
are constructed, and how they influence
actions toward ending intimate partner
violence. This is important research because rates of intimate partner violence
are higher in rural Canada and they remain relatively stable across the country. As part of this research, Meghan is
conducting focus groups with ordinary
community members from the whole
of Brandon. You do not need to have
any experience or special knowledge
about IPV to participate. By participat-

ing in this focus group you will be helping to better understand the challenges
and opportunities to reduce intimate
partner violence in rural communities.
Participation will involve a 1-2 hour
focus group, which will take place at
Brandon University (see poster for details about dates and times). Anyone
over the age of 18 is welcome to participate. Refreshments will be provided!

and

PSA’s

If you are interested in participating or would
like some more information, please
contact Meghan
at wratham17@
brandonu.ca.

Quill Classifieds
and Online
Online Content
The Quill Online will feature an
Open Letter from BU’s Students
For Life club to the Women’s
Collective this week.

Desks For Sale
Are you looking for a gently
used desk? The Quill has some
for sale! Stop by our office or
email for more info!
2nd Floor KDC
eic@thequill.ca
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People’s Market Place
32 13th Street
We have the furniture you need at
the prices you can afford
(204)727-4708
visit us on Facebook at
People’s Market Place
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